
 
���Low�Sodium����Halal�Certified����Fully�Cooked 
  
Code�10827� 
Avg pcs per case 44 pieces +/- 5 
Conveniently IQF packed  
4 kg (2 bags x 2 kg)   
 
Consistently sized, hand trimmed, each chicken breast weighs 
approximately 90 g. A healthy choice, low in fat, low in calories and extra 
lean meat. 100 mg of sodium per 90 grams. 24 grams of meat protein per 
90 grams. 

 
  �Halal�Certified��Fully�Cooked 
  
Code�11590� 
Avg pcs per case 44 pieces +/- 5 
Conveniently IQF packed  
4 kg (2 bags x 2 kg)   
 
Consistently sized, each chicken breast weighs approximately 90 g.     
Convenient, hand trimmed, always moist and tender with a delicious oven 
roasted flavour. 23 grams of meat protein per 100 grams. 

 
�Halal�Certified��Fully�Cooked 
  
Code�11102� 
Conveniently IQF packed  
4 kg (2 bags x 2 kg)   
 
Mildly seasoned, moist and tender. Strips are hand cut from whole 
chicken breasts, and are oven roasted to bring out natural golden 
highlights and a delicious flavour. 25 grams of meat protein per 100 
grams, simply defrost and serve. 

 
�Halal�Certified��Fully�Cooked 
  
Code�11125� 
Conveniently IQF packed  
4 kg (2 bags x 2 kg)   
    
Made using 100% broiler breast meat, always tender and juicy, making it 
easy to add variety to any meal applications. 22 grams of meat protein 
per 100 grams, ready to use, defrost and serve. Low cost, time saving 
and convenient. 
 
  

 Head Office  
 Atlantic (Concord National)  
 Québec (Bill Gogos) 
 Ontario, GTA (Tony Dominic)       
 Ontario, Eastern (Caleb Borland)       
 

(416) 929-1496 
(902) 468-8990 
(514) 813-8449  
(416) 578-6334 
(705) 750-7800 

 Manitoba (David Wakaluk) 
 Saskatchewan (David Wakaluk) 
 Alberta (Michael Marks) 
 B. C. (Classic Cuisine)   

(204) 771-5740 
(204) 771-5740 
(587) 839-7500 
(604) 323-2671 

Today’s Vision, 

Tomorrow’s Reality 

www.reuven.com 

 Reuven’s fully cooked broiler and roaster chicken wings are conveniently 
IQF packed and consistently sized for exact portions.  
 

Straight from your freezer to the fryer, these tender and delicious wings 
are ready in minutes for you to toss in your signature sauces or dry rubs. 
 

��Halal�Certified��Fully�Cooked��Conveniently�IQF�packed� 
 

Plain�Steamed 
Code�35001 
 Gluten�free� 
90-110 wings per case 
4 kg (2 bags x 2 kg) 
Halal Certified 

Plain�Steamed� 
Code�35002 
80-100 wings per case 
4 kg (2 bags x 2 kg)  

�� Lightly�Coated�-�Dusted� 
Code�36202 
175-225 wings per case 
Conveniently IQF packed  
10 kg (4 bags x 2.5 kg) 
 
Our tender juicy Dusted Chicken Wings are lightly coated in seasoned 
flour. They’re perfect for dipping or tossed in your signature sauces. 
Conveniently packed and consistently sized for exact portions. Straight 
from your freezer to the fryer, delicious wings are ready in minutes. 

 

Plain�Steamed,�
Ovenable 
Code�35412 
80-100 wings per case 
4 kg (2 bags x 2 kg) 
 

Plain�Steamed 
Code�36001 
 Gluten�free� 
250-300 wings per case 
10 kg (5 bags x 2 kg) 
 

Hot�&�Spicy�Steamed 
Code�36101 
250-300 wings per case 
10 kg (5 bags x 2 kg) 

ASK�ABOUT�REUVEN’S�SELECTION�OF�FULLY�COOKED� 
DICED�-��PULLED�-�SHREDDED�CHICKEN 

 

AVAILABLE�IN�4�BLEND�OPTIONS�AND�A�VARIETY�OF�POPULAR�DICE�SIZES 
 

LOW SODIUM - FULLY COOKED - CONVENIENTLY IQF PACKED 

  
�Grass�fed*����Halal�Certified����Fully�Cooked����Conveniently�IQF�packed�  
 
Code�B03677��5 kg (2 bags x 2.5 kg)   
Our line of premium quality fully cooked beef products are made using 
lean cuts of beef resulting in  flavorful and tender beef that is versatile and 
convenient. Reuven’s fully cooked beef products will consistently deliver 
the taste, texture and appearance your customers expect. 
*All cattle in Brazil are fed grass for the majority of their life cycle with the 
exception being the occasional time spent in feedlots prior to harvest. � 

  
�Grass�fed*����Halal�Certified����Fully�Cooked����Conveniently�IQF�packed�   
 
Code�B03737��5 kg (2 bags x 2.5 kg)   
Our line of premium quality fully cooked beef products are made using 
lean cuts of beef resulting in  flavorful and tender beef that is versatile and 
convenient. Reuven’s fully cooked beef products will consistently deliver 
the taste, texture and appearance your customers expect. 
*All cattle in Brazil are fed grass for the majority of their life cycle with the 
exception being the occasional time spent in feedlots prior to harvest. ������� 



 
�Halal�Certified��Fully�Cooked 
  
Code�10610 
Avg. 200 pieces per case  
Conveniently IQF packed  
4 kg (2 bags x 2 kg)    
 
Made from skin on fresh never frozen chicken leg meat. Hand cut, 
seasoned in a traditional Japanese marinade, lightly coated in batter & 
breading. Asian noodle dishes, rice bowls, salads, sandwiches, wraps 
and bento boxes. 

 
  �Halal�Certified��Fully�Cooked 
  
Code�10621 
Avg. 40 pieces per case 
Conveniently IQF packed  
4 kg (2 bags x 2 kg)   
 
Made using fresh, never frozen boneless thigh meat. Crispy golden 
brown coating on the outside, tender juicy chicken on the inside. Ideal for 
stir-frys, Asian noodle dishes, rice bowls, salads, sandwiches, wraps and 
bento boxes. 

 
  �Halal�Certified��Fully�Cooked 
  

Code�24000� 
Avg. 28 pieces per case    
Conveniently IQF packed  
4 kg (2 bags x 2 kg)   
 

Get in the game with Reuven's Fully Cooked Breaded Chicken Breast. The  
5 oz portion is 100% whole chicken breast coated in a light & crispy breading.  
Serve crispy tender chicken without the fuss of marinating and breading. 
Excellent bun coverage & ideal for a variety sandwiches. 

 
  �Halal�Certified��Fully�Cooked 
  

Code�24100� 
Avg. 28 pieces per case    
Conveniently IQF packed  
4 kg (2 bags x 2 kg)   
 

Get in the game with Reuven's Fully Cooked Breaded Chicken Breast. The  
5 oz portion is 100% whole chicken breast coated in a light & crispy breading.  
Serve crispy tender chicken without the fuss of marinating and breading. 
Excellent bun coverage & ideal for a variety sandwiches. 

 
  �Halal�Certified��Fully�Cooked 
  
Code�49710 
135-175 per case  
Conveniently IQF packed  
4.54 kg (2 bags x 2.27 kg)   
 

You have to try our Chicken Bites Stuffed with Cheese, a tasty treat for the 
taste buds. Crispy on the outside and stuffed with a delicious creamy premium 
blend of gouda and white cheddar cheese on the inside. They are great as an 
appetizer, on a sharing plate and as a fun side on your kids menu. 

 
�Halal�Certified��Fully�Cooked 
 
Code�10500 
175-225 pieces per case 
Conveniently IQF packed  
4 kg (2 bags x 2 kg)   
 
Seasoned and coated in a light crispy Tempura batter. Juicy and tender. 
Consistent sizing, hand cut pieces: uniform size reduces cooking time. 
Convenient to use, cost competitive and zero trans fats added. 

 
�Halal�Certified��Fully�Cooked 
 
Code�10503� 
Avg. 130 pieces per case    
Conveniently IQF packed  
4 kg (2 bags x 2 kg)   
 
100% solid muscle whole chicken breast hand cut into bite size chunks, 
coated in a signature breading adding flavour and texture to the chicken, 
making it appealing and enjoyable to eat. Coating system remains crispy 
when sauced for up to an hour, making it ideal for takeout containers. 

 
�Halal�Certified��Fully�Cooked 
 
Code�10512� 
145-165 pieces per case    
Conveniently IQF packed  
4 kg (2 bags x 2 kg)   
 
Tender and moist Reuven’s Mini Fillets are reason enough to throw a 
party. Hand cut inner fillet provides more customer satisfaction per bite.  
Made from 100% boneless chicken breast inner fillet, breaded and lightly 
seasoned. 

 
�Halal�Certified��Fully�Cooked 
 
Code�10522 
65-95 pieces per case 
Conveniently IQF packed  
4 kg (2 bags x 2 kg)   
 

What could be better than our new Crispy Breaded Breast Fillets, crispy 
on the outside and so juicy on the inside. Made with 100% chicken breast 
inner fillets. They are great as an appetizer, on a sharing plate and on 
kids’ menus. 

 
�Low�Sodium��Halal�Certified��Fully�Cooked 
  
Code�10540  
500-550 pieces per case           
Conveniently IQF packed  
4 kg (2 bags x 2 kg)   
               
Low sodium for health conscious diets. Crispy, juicy and tender, lightly 
seasoned and flour dusted. Hand cut pieces made from fresh whole 
chicken breasts. 


